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Thank you for your inquiry!

The Slope Lounge is a family owned Lounge and Restaurant bringing 

Caribbean-American cuisine, live music, art and entertainment to the heart of 

Park Slope. The space was once The Tea Lounge and seeks to keep a similar 

model ensuring the local community feels a sense of familiarity with the space.  

The venue is unique to the city with its stage as the center of this meticulously 

crafted artistic space.  TSL is committed to the Arts and all things creative.  The 

art in space has been curated from local artists and new pieces are displayed 

each month.  In addition, each week TSL engages the community with its 

diverse events schedule, offering something new and fresh for children and 

adults alike.  

The Slope Lounge also serves up finely crafted Island-based cocktails alongside 

Caribbean-American style dishes.  The commitment to sourcing all the food 

locally guarantees the freshest sustainable foods whenever possible for all TSL 

customers. 

FOR PARTIES OF 50 OR FEWER GUESTS
TSL can separate the space into 2 sections, The Kennedy Suite, designated for 

you and your guests and the other side open to the public.

FOR PARTIES OF 100 OR MORE GUESTS
TSL sometimes closes the entire lounge to the public for private parties. For 

rates on the full venue contact reserve@theslopelounge.com for a custom 

quote.

OUR FOOD, OUR STORY

mailto:reserve@theslopelounge.com


THE FLOOR

The open space exudes the atmosphere of an industrial loft with décor featuring 

Art from local artists. A stunning mural, ample seating and booths draw you in 

immediately. The 3,100 square feet space has seating up to 100 guests and can 

accommodate separate semi private events of up to 50 or whole room events of 

up to 263.  A bar seating 16-20 (with 2-4 bar height tables), semi private space 

available, seated dinners or smaller gatherings of up to 50.

Dining: 100| Standing: 263 |





APPETIZER FOR SHARING

CHEF JAY’S TASTING PLATTER

COCONUT CORN

CODFISH FRITTERS

GUAVA WINGS

JERK SHRIMP SKEWERS

MAINS
Each Guest Please Select One

ACKEE AND SALTFISH 

With Callaloo and Breadfruit 

CARNIVAL SHRIMP & CHEDDAR GRITS  

Cheesy Grits - Tomato Broth 

BAILEY’S FRENCH TOAST

Bailey’s French toast served with fresh fruit

BRAISED OXTAILS

Slowed Braised Oxtail with lima beans in rich tasty gravy served w/ rice and peas

JERK SALMON

Grilled fillet rubbed with TSL jerk seasoning served w/ mashed yam

CHICKEN & WAFFLES

Fried chicken & Hennessy Raisin waffles

PRE-FIXE BRUNCH

Available for Parties of 10 or more $38 per guest.  Each Guest will receive a choice of 1 Soda, 
Juice, House-Made Sorrel or Ginger Beer. Add Unlimited 1.5 hour Mimosa’s or Sangria for an 

additional $15 pp. 

1 Platter per 5ppl



APPETIZER FOR SHARING

CHEF JAY’S TASTING PLATTER

COCONUT CORN

CODFISH FRITTERS

GUAVA WINGS

JERK SHRIMP SKEWERS

MAINS
(CHOICE OF 3)

CURRY CHICKEN

JERK CHICKEN

BRAISED OXTAIL

JERK SALMON

CURRY VEGETABLE WITH TOFU

TSL ISLAND PASTA

SIDES
(CHOICE OF 3)

RICE & PEAS

WHITE RICE

COCONUT FRIED RICE

MAC N CHEESE

MASHED YAMS

STEAMED GARLIC VEGETABLE

DESSERT

ASSORTED SAMPLER PLATTER FOR SHARING

FAMILY PRE-FIXE DINNER

Available for Parties of 10 or more $50 per guest.  The meal is served family-style and  
presented to the table in large serving platters for each guest to create their own plate.  

Each guest will receive a choice of 1 Soda, Juice, House-Made Sorrel or Ginger Beer.

1 Platter per 5ppl



PASSED HORS D’OUEVRES

Available for Parties of 20 or more, Hor’s D’oeuvres are charged per guest. 

Please Select 4 Options

COCONUT CORN

Sweet whole roasted corn brushed with jerk mayo, sprinkled with toasted roasted 

coconut flakes

CODFISH FRITTERS

Salted Codfish breaded in a crispy ball 

JERK SHRIMP SKEWERS

Grilled jumbo shrimp dipped in homemade jerk sauce served w/ corn salsa

CHICKEN SKEWERS

Sweet spicy sauce, micro cilantro

MAC AND CHEESE BALLS

Meatball-sized balls, crisp on the outside soft on the inside

MINI PATTIES

Beef, Chicken or Veggie

JERK MEATBALLS

Beef meatballs seasoned with Caribbean spices  

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS

Chef prep

MINI SALMON CAKES

Flake Salmon fried crunchy 

MANGO & CORN SALSA w/ CHIPS

Colorful peppers, cilantro, sweet salsa

SHRIMP COCKTAIL

Poached Shrimp, Tangy Sauce

$20 per hour, per guest 



PARTY PLATTERS

Party platters are charged per platter and are not replenished.  Each Platter is portioned to serve 20 

people, ideal for smaller, informal gatherings.

JERK SHRIMP SKEWERS
Grilled jumbo shrimp dipped in homemade jerk sauce served w/ corn salsa

CHICKEN SKEWERS
Sweet spicy sauce, micro cilantro

MINI SALMON CAKES
Flake Salmon fried crunchy 

SHRIMP COCKTAIL
Poached Shrimp, Tangy Sauce

TRIO PLANTAINS
Fried cup plantains filled with Ackee & Saltfish, Callaloo and Oxtail

COCONUT CORN
Sweet whole roasted corn brushed with jerk mayo, sprinkled with toasted roasted coconut flakes

CODFISH FRITTERS
Salted Codfish breaded in a crispy ball 

MAC AND CHEESE BALLS
Meatball-sized balls, crisp on the outside soft on the inside

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS
Veggies rolled and fried crunchy

MINI PATTIES
Beef, Chicken or Veggie

MANGO & CORN SALSA w/ CHIPS
Colorful sweet salsa

MANGO TROPICAL SALAD
Mango salsa, cucumber pickle, cherry tomatoes and pickled onions

JERK MEATBALLS
Beef meatballs seasoned with Caribbean spices  

$55 per platter

$75 per platter



CATERING

Small pans serve 10-12 people/ Large pans serve up to 25-30 people

APPETIZERS

Per Dozen (3 dz. 

minimum)

Chicken Skewers $23

Codfish Fritters $23

Jerk Shrimp Skewers $33

Salmon Cakes $29

Jerk Meatballs $27

Coconut Corn $26

Mac And Cheese Balls $28

Mango & Corn Salsa w/ Chips (Platter) $50

Vegetable Spring Rolls $22

MAINS Per Person

Braised Oxtail $15

Curried Goat $13

Jerk Chicken $8

Curry Chicken $7

Escovitch Snapper $20

Jerk Salmon $16

Curried Shrimp $32

Small Pan Large Pan

TSL Island Pasta $45 $90

Curry Vegetables $40 $80

Curry Vegetables w/ Tofu $50 $100

Quinoa Ital Stew $45 $90

SIDES Small Pan Large Pan

Mac N Cheese $55 $105

Rice and Peas $45 $85

White Rice $30 $55

Fried Sweet Plantains $28 $50

Steam Garlic Vegetables $40 $65

Mash Yams $40 $65

Collard Greens $32 $60

Sweet Potatoes $32 $60

Mango Tropical Salad $45 $70

Caesar Salad $40 $65



BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Available for Parties of 20 or more.  Prices below reflect weekday pricing.  Weekend pricing (Fri-Sun) is 

subject to a 20% premium above base price. No shots included in either package.  

Includes all Wines, Beers, Cocktails, Juices and Sodas.
Brands included are Grey Goose, Cîroc, Wray & Nephew, Ketel One, Johnnie Walker, 

Hennessy, Bacardi, Captain Morgan, Jameson, Jack Daniels, and Makers Mark.               

(Brands subject to change)

$50 per person for 2 hours …..………………………… $20 per additional hour

Includes House Wines, Beers,  Juice, Sodas and any well-based cocktails. NO Top 

Shelf

$40 per person for 2 hours …………………………….. $15 per additional hour

CARAFE Packages
(Serve 4-5 people)

TSL Sorrel $18, TSL Ginger Beer $18, 

Sir D’s Sorrel Rum Punch $43, 

Sangria $30, Margarita $43

Premium Open Bar

Standard Open Bar

Liquors are subject to change based on availability. Minimum 20 guests. Prices are quoted per person and subject to NYS Tax & Service Charge of 20%. 



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

BOOKING 

We accept reservations for Smaller parties through OpenTable and Larger party reservations and Catering requests via 

email to reserve@theslopelounge.com.  An invoice proposal for all Events & Catering will be provided upon request. 

Rental costs fluctuate depending on your needs and the requirements of the space. Depending on your outline, a 50% 

deposit may be required to confirm your event. The remaining payment is due seven (7) days in advance of your event 

or on the day of your event.  Please read our terms and conditions thoroughly when you receive your invoice to fully 

understand your payment options.  There is also a 20% gratuity added to groups of 8 or more. 

AUDIO & VISUAL 

TSL’s stage comes equipped with a sound system and projectors that you can use during your event for an additional 

charge.  Please inquire with your specific requirements or sound needs. 

STORAGE

TSL does not hold decor on premises for events.  With enough advance notice, we can accommodate your specific 

decorating needs.  We do allow table center pieces, balloons and party favors, which don’t include alcohol gifts.

How do minimums work and who is responsible if it is not met?

You will be asked to provide credit card information during your booking. 

In the event that the minimum is not met, your credit card will be charged the difference.

How far in advance should I reserve space?

As soon as possible. Weekends will likely fill up with reservations 2 week in advance.

Can we stay in the space after our reservation or event is over? 

When your event is over, the reserved signs will be removed and the space will be open to the public. You are welcome 

to continue hanging out in the space if there is not another party following yours. 

Can people under 21 come to my event?

TSL allows children under adult supervision in the space when it is appropriate.  There are some nights when having 

children in the space is not appropriate i.e. Comedy nights.  During these event nights we do not allow children in the 

space after 8pm.  Please review the schedule of events on our website at www.theslopelounge.com to ensure it is 

appropriate.  

Can I bring outside food for my party?

Desserts are welcomed for an additional fee of $25 and can be stored in our kitchen.  No other outside food is 

permitted. 

Are you wheelchair accessible? 

Yes, we are ADA compliant with a handicap bathroom available as well. 

Who is responsible for cleaning the space?  

We ask that you remove all decorations from the space occupied.  We will take care of the rest.

Can I have a band or DJ play? 

Yes, and we have a list of bands and DJs that we can provide for an additional charge for your event.  Please contact us 

at reserve@theslopelounge.com for more information. 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CONT.

When can I come in to tour the space?

Walk through appointments can be made via email to reserve@theslopelounge.com. 

Can my event take place outside of normal TSL business hours?

Yes it can.  Please send us your inquiry to reserve@theslopelounge.com.

The Slope Lounge 

Hours of Operation 

Mon/Weds /Thurs 4pm-12am

Fri/Sat 11am-2am

Sun 11am-7pm

For questions or concerns not addressed in this guide, please contact:

reserve@theslopelounge.com

837 Union Street 

Brooklyn, NY 11215 

347-889-5005

www.theslopelounge.com
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